Dons Trample Spartans‘;42-7
Cla Of neer
_-pplication.
Due ThursdaN

MI

Application blanks tor the nominstion of Sophomore. junior and I
senior class officers and sophomore justices are available in the
ASH office in the Student Union
and m the Graduate Manager’s;
office today. according to Harlow I
Lloyd. chief -justice of Student
Court.
"Thursday at 5 p.m. will be the
deadline for these applications.
which must’ be placed in a box in
Student Union,’ Lloyd warned.
Petitions may be obtained
from the Graduate Manager’s
office after eireh application is
filed, be said. Tuesclais, Oet. 23.
nill be the di.adliale for petition... The election will be held
Oct. 26.
According to the neu Constitution of the Associated Students,
which was accepted by the Student
Council last quarter, several qualifications are required for class of-f leers.
-The candidate must be a menthol of the Associated Student
Body," the Constitution states, "a
declared member of his class, on
clear standing, not more than six
units deficient for his class, not
hold any other Associated Student
elective office and shall have been
an active member of his respectAe class council for at least one
of the three quarters previous to
nomination, with the exception of
all Freshman Class offices.
"An active member of a Class
ouncil shall be one sib., ban
attended at least three-quarters
of his Class council in.-clings
during the quarter."
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unior College Contract
eceivea Dy rresiuen
President T. W. MacQuarrie has announced that he received the
contract from the State Department of Education which approves the
use of SJS facilities by the San Jose Junior college for the 1951-52

Co-editor Moreno
Urgis Reservation
Of learhook Now Spartan Dail.%
Week
Contest Opens
.school year.

USF 0 in

Itj HAI. BOW HERS
It is said in sport ine corks
experience almosalwayst always
This oold asioni was given 1w
proof Friday night when the Es verso) of San Fianct.fti Dons defeated the San Jose State college
Spartans 42-7
The Dons. loaded with ten st niers on the first st ung all in ttplop shape, had ton much poop’ tor
the injuis -riddled and slightIJ
ss
experiensed Spat tans.
The Sail Jose State /Osseo showed a ass inionotment ’Dios thilr
lust meeting with th men It-sit
Fog City but their old neme-,s
011ie Matson couldn’t ho- stopisd
once again. The fullback
Itasii
dashed to three touchdowns rot
runs of IS and
jarcbs and another from tan yard- out Mal, )ri
had a beautiltil :S1-yaid
talled law-k is hen one of his team
mates is a. dt
eicted holding
Quarterback Ed Browse. who
demolished the Spartans In their
last meeting uith his pin point
throviing, couldn’t find the ranee
Friday night. Brown eompleteol
anti tin.’ aerial in ten attempts
and had too intercepted. lli
11..id generalship, hossr.er. us.
%tors.
smother
it, detected
siesiknes.e. In the San j41\11* Line
in the sicond half and sent his
baek into the secondary too
tea for comfort.
The stors was.n’t ail M atso n JIMA
Brown, however. A little hain.
named Joe Scudero wasii
hair of the San Joss. line arpi
ondarj throughout the gamy
deco wooled 125 yards in 1-’
ries for an 8.33 average ar;
touchdown.
Burl Toler, one of 11w’ I iii’
tackles on the West coast, /esos,
(continued on page 3.

The delay in signing the contract was caused by two statements
,A% hien app.’;.
ii h. Sttaver re
port of 194S.
Referring to the junior college
Copies at the 272 -page college
on the campus the report reads:
yearbook. LaTorre, may be pur"In San Jose. %there the oily
chased in advance of publication 1Sweater
school system may not be able
it the Graduate Manager’s office,
immediately to find quarters for
at the senior picture sign-up booth
1500 students, the arrangement
in the library arch, or from any
should he discontinued as soon
This is Spartan Daily Sweater
member of the jearbook staff, anas housing facilities can be proFashion week.
nounced co-editor Art Moreno, revided. This should be in from
IThe spotlight shines on sweater one to three sear..."
centlj.
,stylings worn by the typical SJS
Of the $13.980 required to pub- !co-ed.
’The three years were up this
quarter. Therefore. the State adlish the book this year, only $900
The girl with the hest taste in
vocated that an immediate sephas been advanced by the Student !combining scat-f, pin, necklace, or
aration should take place between
iiith
her
sweater
ccessories
:other
Council, Moreno added. The reState college and the juntoi colmaining $13.080 must be raised ’win be chosen the contest winner. lege according to Dr. MacQuarrie.
originality
criteria
are
!Judging
through sale of the books and adThis separation could not occur,
land individuality.
vertising space.
as the state found out. bemuse
Faculty adviser for the book is
The contest is open to all womthere are no facilities at the presMrs. Dolores Spurgeon, assistant en students, independents and so- ent to house the two-year institUprofessor in the Journalism de- rority sisters alike. Anyone in- tinn.
partment.
terested may register ;too on the
Mactinarrie said that the
right-hand bulletin board at the
State nos% believes that a split
!Spartan Daily office.
between the too colleges wtll
, Registrants are to return rot
not occur any later than ISM
i judging to the Daily office at 230 --in fact, the sooner the better.
ip.m. Wednesday.
When the split does occur, junSeveral downtown merchants
have donated prizes for the con- ior college classes will meet on a
Jose ,
s it e a el.jo n ng ti ie n ew San
.
,
test is inner.
Technical high school Plant PP
mi.,
I k
1
ri,
r je t
site the Santa Clara County hi’-0
tidal, acorn-ding to Di. Earle I
.
C i a n du I I, superintendent
It sm tOs
’on
schools.
Isetit Nan Jose State mama :ii
The college now does lb.- job of :annual Pacific coast intertoll’ :,,,0
a two-year institutine in educating air Meet at laps Angeles
"Irouts skill he held at rli3n 10 - the junior college students, Dr. ;vember will he made at Ille FlYeltilis meeting tomotrow
lay and tomortrow in the Actor’s MacQuarrie staltd
The preitient 01 the college .In Room 121 at 7.311 prat
Lab Room 53 tor roles in "The
Wandering Scholar from Para- hi also the principal tit the Jon- ’ing i" ""tt Kritsc, club 5t’tsn’tap
Among the Pacific coast colleres
Ft
dise." "The Boor." Rising of the lor college. F. s
as the business inanagcr’ Meted th attend the air met.,
\!aon," ’The Twelve-Pound Look," Iief%
of Washington,
"Hello Out There," and "Riders for both institutions, Iiir. Mac - :ii.e the l’itiversit
1:n1%11 -slily of I salit.rnin, Unisys -0 the Sea: Miss Elizabeth Ersef- quarrie resealed.
city of California at Los Ancelss
ilor, superiising director of the
"The effect of the split ol the
of
plays, announced yesterday.
Siltillher"
its() colleges could well increase arid ITnivyysilly
said.
The """
"All students who are interested Ilie crAt per student of both col- l"""’ Kr"’e
al
Nit..
he
I .piatned
1%."
MatQuarrie said. Mims a
may tryout for a part in these legs’s."
will ha"1.1.1.’ialifin
"tam
jucnairourptiscollewg,oue :ituddcmntisnistho
slays, which will he directed by
the ineeting
hoo; approved
I thlineed drama students," Miss another
Kruse said.
Isoeffler said. "There will be only the size 01 many of the campus
’We are still intritsied iii cats ton rehearsals for each play and classes and that is how it would
mg more %omen members In ii..:
these will be in the afternoons at raise the cost per student. He said FI Illg 20,’ the (lub’. seer,* y
a time that is convenient for the that the larger the class, the less states. So far the meant/anis’ has
..sidents"
the cost to educate
t-Indent
too female mem oeis and another
who has shoots intero.t itt mem..
hership, he repair d
Seseral no-nitio is oh San Mate
Junior college ale espeeted to be
at the meeting. The visitors are
considering the possibtlits of too in.
ing a fljing club at their insti’ta
lion and want to fain hen,
knowledge of this tjpe olclots
otth
t’
’I
coon,.
stuthis is taken I hair besm
child’s plas
1.1 I) s14)1.1 Sli,
Kruse explained.
dent body offal,.
into consideration.
.AsB President
having
tit
Actually, what I m trying to IWe voted in tasoi
, Student Government. To man>
I it means a lot, while others don’t say ist-We need a set arid busi- ;universal student body cards here
new
Dr. Vernoi. A the-111W’
Icare. But whether or not a person nesslike income so the student :on Washington Square, but legal
cares, student government Ls im- council car lie the most effieient ;opinion in Sactamento threw us a placement office:. and Alumni Diand satisfactory service to the ’curve when it said our elession rector .loe Juliano tiliWri 10dR% iou
portant in one’s college life.
wasn’t valid. I know all thinking Plii-eililk 10 meet with mombers
; At the present time we are in students.
The mail epos) student hody !Spartans will vote affirmative in of the alumni in that area
’the midst of planning our finanDr oisdlette oil] tell the sTioip
card laii, ohich sit- will eillwr ’the new election.
cial future.
I wish ev’eryone would read all of his woik in placement show
accept or reject in an election
Everyone knows how important
aid us In achiesing the facts and material concerning sketches of the chapel now mu r
Munn* is in any organization. soon,
splain
’he
arid
’Student government here. at San that efficient student gosern- ’he election. That way you’ll get ;construction,
ment 1 speak not only for my- all the facts, and the true sneture ’building program at &TS He also
:Jose State college is no exception
twill bring before thv group the
self uhen 1 adsocate an affirm- of the situation.
I
We balm a $011,4111111 yearly
by
Thank eou tor -Von,lowsrese sod +maws graduate posigrson out
attic Sole on the universal fee, I
we p
must
on- which
Imitgel
.
.n
al
, Lean J. C. rxvakk.
but for hundreds of others who item:ere Nov’s- n .
hit...Mast - bomb 41babla,alat Dot

1

1

FIN ino

TrI outs for Plays
II ill Start Today

MIL

Mr M B F. B S 01-’ THE "RIXE
ttttt bit from
NOTES"musical
USE. do their utmost to raise
Spartan spirit for last Friday’
night’s football game. The
-Notes" were part of the program whleb oast rescued ena capacity
by
thiesiasticallj
crond in Morris t)aIlr a wilt or Thursdiss night.
new tradition arose at the
rains A eofflo. whirls Rio -ha NI
-Doc" Weaver said might appear at any time or In) pia. 0-,
opened to reseal the "spirit of
Fr’. The spirit supposedly had
died at Erislas night*. football
game.
The popular Traselaives did
their part to make the rani ii
uccess by singing se%erst numbers. Jerre P.usu ell and Mr.
Spsetan were among other top
n t ert a inert.
Cheer, were led bs Ilsurice
Richmond, Joe Thorriely and
fkin Nunes, while song girls
Judy Zeal. Fes/wine Lasssun oatt
Cidela-iievigggs pet-harmed.

Mk
eau,

Spolyar Advocates Need
Of Business-like Income

Will Meet Alumni

Dr. M. Reitzel
Mixer
Hold Class
To Display Art
Spartan Daily Tomorrow Night At
Exhibition
1

I.W.LEGE

sN

-411P-

Tomorrow night at 7 o’clock in
the Women’s gym, the freshmen
will seek retribution for the insults heaped upon them by the
sophomores. Occasion for the retlibution will be the Soph-Frosh
!Mixer.
TOM ELLISBusiness Manager
RAY HASSEEditor
The freshmen will retaliate for
Rich JordanAssociate Editor
Elwyn KnightNews Editor
AND ANNOINCEMENTS
Eirdion Kappa: meet Thurs.!such ignoble acts as the recent
CAL PITTS
Melie-up Editor This Issue
kidnapping of their adviser Milt on
day at 1-15 pm in the Student
. Lanyon, by attempting to outCrossett Cal P.tts
Cub, Ede :IF-Sob 9.,,1 We .11 G.rIn Prod Westparil
I(
Union. All PEKs who plan to be
Elonoldson, Keats Gerdner Orden
out -ping-pang and out -foot Rehire. Ines Roller, Lierst Moon
IIr.,-Gereld
active’!dance,
members this year are reRobert Jones Fred Pelts: J000,01,1 Pratt. Sorbera Rosy. Walt 110411Ssing, Ernestine
ball their rivals.
quested to fill out an address card!
’,tor, Monne. Wilson
Aside from dancing. ping -pony
in the P.E. office by Oct. 16.
and bean-hag -football, skits and
AD STAFF
Sojourners (’tub: Meet tonight monologues also will be presented.
lemma LOOsals-011,, Manager, JIM TAYLOR National Adrertis.ng telneryr
at 7 p.m. in Room 11. After the Refreshments will be served.
AL MOONING-Promotion iAseera
Lloyd Neutz is dance chairman,
SALESMEN -1i. (yang. George &ante, Taylor Choral:ow% Isfarqiiirithe Crawford, meetIng. all Master Masons nal
Tom Berry is in charge of games,
Sole rerrote. I rn Porte. 1.1, Pettis/ Ander Pourers. Jech Osbore, Sig lees, Tucker Sirup- visit a local lodge.
Jean Fitzgerald heads the enter,. Ed ar tn.s Giedss Hnson P1011.11. Pegg, 4eorle Ceoldoy, Gets. Guile, Carl
Social Affairs Committee: Meet tainment committee and Barbara
today at ’2:30 o’clock in the Stii- Diamond is publicity chairman fot
dent Union.
the sophomore-sponsored functiol.

Pb .nd
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e’
by
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.9 tt,rr
Preis of this Glob*
Te’ephones CYpress 4.4414
Subscr .ion Pr.cis $2 SO per

’ Son Atte State coiled*. recent Saturday and
... during each tinil *gemination ...M.
-r
Proshng Co., 1445 S. First street San Jose
Est. 21i
210 Advertising Dept.,
Editohal. Est.
titer or Si per guariar for non ASS card holder,
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Fraternities Are Maturing

Senior I Liss ( mineil: Meet toIII the Student
a
serious
This
is
week.
proposal which would do away with -hell"
Union.
decision for the fraternities to make. We believe they are finally
Junior Class Council: Meet toaiming in the right direction when they consider placing a ban on
day at 3’311 p.m. In Room 24.
hazing.
Sigma sigma Fraternity: Meet
The reason for this sudden change is that the "frets" are planning to do something constructive in the community in the way of a tonight at 7 p.m. at the Unitarian
church.
"help" week for their pledges.
This idea is not original; many other colleges. Indiana university.
Freshman Camp Committee:
project. The plan is cer- Meet today at 4:30 p.m. in the
as an evample, are participating in such
tainly a more mature and serious minded outlook on the part of the Student Union.
Fraternities at San Jose State college are presently considering a day ,it 3.’,j

local campus organizations.

You jest can’t beat

Vet Deadline Set

tassifiali

Mumby, Faculty
Mate Meet Again

l’rirsceati

DIEU’S
371 W

CARLr:’,

IT’S QUALITY And FLAVOR
when you try

Angel Food Do -Nuts
CV 5-2912

35 S.Fourth

Six Veers Experience
DIAGNOSING and
SERVICING AUTOMOBILES
Machn cally
right
A good buy

now or used
Clean insid

and out
Lot Art diagnose a good car for you

Arthur F. Seeburger
Representing the lob Coyle Chevrolet Co.
In Saiet of Automobiles and Trucks
Residence CV 2-5702

CV 3-1163

an Arrow "Gordon Oxford"

Frat Could ’se
Class Blower

tortoni.

Coffee and Donuts at

Veterans attending college on
the G.I. Bill of Education must
purchase all of their supplies and
hooks by Oct. 19, according to the
Veterans’ office.

Tau Delta Phi: Sign up before
TO SHARE
At Indiana university "frat" pledges conduct baby-sitting servtomorrow on the Tower door for
Two fellows or married couple
ices, give time to cleaning buildings, which belong to welfare groups, Thursday’s luncheon.
to share BRAND NEW furnished
week of "help your neighbor"
aid unfortunate people and conduct
WAA: Women’s badminton will 2-bedroom home with two other
policy. These are only few of the things which can be done by
be held every Wednesday at 7 p.m. fellows GOOD DEAL. $21.50 per
campus fraternities.
month or will work out special
It is rumored that one local fraternity is planning to have its in the Women’s gym.
board arrangements with married
pledges paint a San Jose church. Other groups are considering such
The gym will be open for ten- couple. IC. I’s don’t pay rent unnis and orchesis every Tuesday til checks arrive.) Drive out to
worthy projects.
We aro happy to see that this college’s fraternal groups are afternoon at 3:30 p.m. Modern Ensor Park Iturn left, Alum Rock
interested in such a noteworthy plan. Let’s hope some organization dance club will meet on Tuesday Ave. at 36th St, Eastgate Ave.)
157 Bash St., or contact Al Homgets the ball rolling in the right direction on this campus to conduct nights at 7 o’clock.
ing, Spartan Daily Ad Staff.
W.R.
Monday
afternoons
"hell" week.
at 3:30
’help- week instead of
LOST
o’clock will he open for women’s
TWO Spartan Spears pins in
hoeirey and fencing.
small cardboard box. Return to
WED PRESS ROUNDUP
Women’s Swim club will meet Information office.
oVery Thursday at 7 p.m. in the
FOR SALE
Women’s gym.
NEW LOG duplex decit rig K &
E slide rule with leather case. $22.
Phone CY 4-8261 evenings.
WANTED
PRIVATE ROOM and bath, salof
the
leftage
teultural
members
I All
111.. E Long ot Ilesssao
ary for light services and babysitting. Willow Glen, CY 2-2511,
said Fe Ida% 11 -it the territors liii y% mg International Longshoremen
eel attaining slaty
a 54i-fist
A 2I -year-old friendship, which
Vorkers union follow the thinking
b.
ran
hood nyst ear if Congress
of their leaders only as far as began in Lucknow, India, in 1930,
entiVnireil that 1111 commonistic at’ was renewed Thursday when Dr.
wages and hours are concerned
Its its hreaten. the island
(’.
That-ore, president of Luckimiintairied that ill, port and land "nothing beyond that.now Christian college’, and E. W.
Long mentioned Sen. Hugh But- "Ted- Mumby. assistant professor
!
ler of Nebraska as leading the op- of physical education, met at
position to admitting Hawaii as a Washington Square.
ThaciNe vis it"rl hen’ before
state nn grounds that Comm llll ism
returning to India. He spent four
is A threat there.
months in the United States.
Wrestling Coach Mumby taught
"But tern Senator Butler eonoi
b ta Rho tie
cedes that INVIali should he grant- in the Lucknow institution from
toils vastly Isk
efilli-111%1011
1411’ IN
they (*Mail eine the ed slat Ottani
I umg 1721 to 1941. The. two met in
1931 when Dr. Thaeore joined the
.11,, 1,1
11,1!,...4 blower. accord - ,i4,41
-The 1.1511, dilticult centers faculty as an English in.structor.
tug i.e Au& Prineyou,
1111 the timing’’
Later Dr. Thaeore became head of
tiii.yi .1 ot
hater:id)
Long said that another block to the English department and, in
that
rtl - !
ganizalain has. on display tit I lie’ . admitting Hawaii is "osyehologi- 1949, president of the college.
The college is supported by the
. .1 111:1111111
At.’
berh cal " lie said the "objection that
1111.140111,141 1,1 1110‘111 11N She’ Itawaii
nib mile’s off shore has Methodist denomination and its
Sisal in Flyers clots last
no practical significance with mod- Prvs"le"t has been visiting Meth-ar.
When he Ivied to install the ’ern means of communication and. dist institeitem: In this country
plaque in the AF:R bulletin homed t ransport a t ion.
risitslile Of the Morris liaile%

Predicts ’52 Statehood
For Hawaiian Islands

Dr. Marques E. Reitzel, head of
:the Art department, has been in,i sited to stage a one-man show of
1 his paintings at the University
club of Sacramento during the
month of Nove9ber.
Selections for the exhibit will
be made from his work of the past
!ten years. Included will be several
landscapes painted in the Pesea.
dero area, where Dr. and Mrs.
Reitzel have a summer art school.
! Dr. Reitzel will be the guest of
honor at a luncheon at the Sacramento University club on Satter.
day, Oct. 28, in connection with
the opening of his show. Harold
Ward, head of the Art department
at Sacramento State college, has
i made arrangements for the exhibit of Dr. Reitzel’s paintings in
the California capital.
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TAKE OUT
Box Lunches

America’. Fillorite
Campus Shirt

Assorted

Arrow Repp Ties

Sandwiches

SAN JOSE
BOX LUNCH
1 35 E San Antonio
Off 4th St.

$4.50
$2.50
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(Continued from page 1)
on an off-tackle smash from se’ en yards out. The Spartans had
played them on even terms up tr.
this time but a recovered funibl,
on the San Jose 24-yard line ea
the Dons the break they needed
and they quickly capitalized on it
Four minutes later the Dons
found paydirt again
with 011ie
Matson scoring his first t.d. of the
evening on an 18-yarder. The
sprint climaxed a Don drive that
went 56 yards in five plays with
Scudero, Matson and Carley sharing the yardage.
Early in the second quarter
Burl Toler tackled A! Matthews
in the end zone and the Dons
were out in front 16-0
The Spartans then enjoyed their
short siege of glory and brought
the score up to 16-7 when Hamilton passed 25 yards to Gibby
Mendonsa. A fumble by 011ie Matson set up the score as the Sparhis worth to Joe Kuharich’s crew
by playing close to 60 minutes.
Despite the 35-point difference
on the scoreboard, the Spartans
looked good. Coach Bob Bronzan
was pleased with the performance
of his boys for they never gave up.
The breakaway ability and speed
of the Don backs was the big difference. Along the line and on pass
defense the Spartans were greatly improved over the last Frisco
eon t est.
If any players could he singled out they woiuld have to be
Keith Carpenter and Jerry Hamilton. Carpenter played both offense and defense for almost the
entire game after offensive center Tom Cuffe was injured early
in the first quarter. Hamilton
filling in for injured Lynn Aplanalp Mt% hitting his receivers
on his passes and did some fine
running when his men were covered.
The Dons started the ball rolling
late in the first period with Scudero taking the touchdown honors
tans went 37 yards in six plays.
A drive early in the third quarter gave the Dons another six
points. Vince Sakowski scored
from two yards out and the ’Friscans had driven 74 yards in nine
plays.
Matson added his second tally
with a two yard drive over center
climaxing a drive that went 58
yards in seven plays.
The Dons had another triuchdown called back in the fourth
period on a penalty. Jim Boggan
broke loose on a 33-yard jaunt
but a holding penalty nullified it.
On the next play Matson ran
around right end for 48 yards.
Dick Huxley scored the final
touchdown for the Dons on a sixyard run around end. Sub quarterback Bill Henneberry engineered the drive that went 50 yards
in eight plays.
SHORT SHOTS . .
Coach Bob Bronzan commenting
after the game said he would
put the Dons with the top-ten in
the country. . . . Bronzan reports that there were no serious
injuries. . . . Lynn Aplanalp’s eye
infection will keep him out of the
line-up indefinitely, says Bronzan.
It might clear up in a few days
or it might take weeks.

Officials Needed
For ’Mural Tilt*
Anyone interested in offiriating at intramural football games
is asked to contact Rill Perry,
intramural athletic director, in
the Men’s gym.
Perry indicated that at least
six officials will he needed to
take care of the daily intramural league schedule. The league
will get under wax sometime
this week. Perry commented, so
that it is essential that those
interested sign-up immediately.
Officials will receixe $1 a gamer
(41 rone hour’s viork.

_Spaztan 01

ti

San Jose State college’s sarsey
water polo team sPlashed to their
initial victory of the season r.er
the University of Santa Clara
yadretsey
afternoon in the losees
pool, 10 to 3.
1
The Spartan mermen evened
their season record at one and on.,
after losing to Stanford in the
opener last week in Spartan pool.
Forward Chet Keil led Coach
USF’s daring and dangerous Dons may have terroi ized San Charley Walker’s frogmen with
Jose State grid fans for the last time following their 42-7 job Sat- three goals as all the Spartan
stayters shared in the scoring.
urday night before a stunned crowd in Spartan stadium.
Backs Taylor Hathaway and ChesThe Don dynasty is about to come to a finish as of this year Itt. Dougla. trailed Nil Nk Oh ’’a..
Coach Joe Kuharich’s fine team virtually will graduate as a unit nest June. When Matson, Brown, Toler, Marchetti and their roughhoust
mates wave goodbye to the Hilltop, USF will have as many vacate
des as a cabin at Santa Cruz in winter time.
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Spartan Harriers Show Good
’Form In Intra-squad Meet
Good team balance and a fine
early season performance by newcomer Joe Tyler highlighted the
SJS cross country team debut
Friday at Soartan stadium.
Tyler, a transfer student from
Los Angeles, rambled over the
three and seven tenths mile course
in 19.30 minutes and finished in
strong shape to garner first Place
in the SJS intra-squad meet. Bob
McMullen, top miler on the Spartan track, finished second in 19.51.
Running the distance for the first
time, big Bob was gesping for
breath as he approached the finish
line but as Coach Don Bryant
stated, "He shows a lot of promCaptain Paul Jennings, paced by
Tyler, edged McMullen’s group ’27
to 28 (in cross country meets low
score wins) Also scoring points
for the victorious Jennings leant
were Jennings who came in fifth,
Al Weber, sixth. Bob Navarretta
seventh, and Bob Azavedo eighth.
Picking up markers for the McMullen men in addition to the
captain were Larry Purley third,

who finished with a powerful kick,
Paul Bowen fourth, Mike Gurrero
ninth. and Dave Finch tenth.
Top thrill of the afternoon was
the fourth place battle between
Jennings and Bowen. Jennings had
a slight lead as the two harriers
approached the finish line, but
Bowen sprinted the final 100 sards
to nose out his foe.
Slowed down by illness, former
Spartan Dore Purdy finished behind Weber in the time of 21.19.
Mike Ryan served as clerk of the
course and starter. Bob Adams
was the scorer. The Spartan Hartiers will ramble against San
Francisco State on Friday.

Sports Slate
.lose vs. Mali,
Football San
Idaho, Saturday, Moscow, Idaho
Water Polo San Jose varse
vs. California varsity and San Jost
Frosh vs. California Cults. Wt.!
Frooi
nesday. 3:30 p.m.
4:30 (varsity), Berkelts
Foe your prescriptions, drags and
cosmetic needs come in to . .

NORD’S
Sandwich Shop
Candy
Cagaretres
Sandwiches

Lal
Kw

105 EAST SAN FERNANDO

FLEMING
MOREHEAD
DRUG CO.
Pre serlphom Marswarists
SAN JOH. Catil
$0 555 51011T
ce ,,,,, 2 4114

Saratoga:

Announcing
Better Service . . .
The California Janitorial Supply Co.
fakes pleasure in announcing the appointment a
Mr. Clyde Mathews
as their representative to the Fraternities, Sororities and
Boarding Houses of San Jose Stets College.
Our complete line of highest quality wales, soaps, disinfectants, mops, brooms, etc., has been carefully selected fe
give the best possible service.
If you desire service before Mr. Mathews can call upon
you, please call CV 3-6436 for prompt delivery. Than: you.
WHOLESALE ONLY

NO ORDER TOO SMALL

CALIFORNIA JANITORIAL SUPPLY CO.
1007 South First

Son Jose

Don’t Get "Shut Out"
GET TICKETS NOW!
(SEATING CAPACITY LIMITED!)
A.A.A. NATIONAL CHAMPIONSHIP

100 -MILE.
AUTO RACE
FEATURING TOP INDIANAPOLIS
CARS AND DRIVERS!

He had a

100 LAPS ON ONE -MILE DIRT TRACK

and you and I

Sunday, Oct. 21st

were at the

We’d all be tickled!

Open So II P.M.

Closed

I

PACINK

PM.
PM

TICKETS NOW ON SALE AT:

Shop

John Gullotto

QuIrlyr.ig

SANTA CLARA COUNTY FAIRGROUNDS

Mode roe

The Moderne Coffee Shop
4 PPSA

Mayfair:

Padre:

TYPEWRITERS
46& W

California’s Golden Hears present
rugged opposition this Wednesday
vi hen the varsity and Itesnmen
, journey to Berkeley in a dual

§rd’shfoo

Student Rates

POPKIN

goals piece. Ttw 1111.1 !Ince rn,:r.
wile split among team capta.n
, Fred Postal, goalie. Dick Lebec, if
and Ism Hibner. both hacks.
The victory marked the third
straight triumph over the Bronco:: i* the Spartans in the last
two seasons. The two teams me,-t
again in a rematch, Nov. 16, in
Spartan pool.

Kuharich’s great outfit long stIll be recalled by Golden Raider
athletes and grandstanders. Since Matson took user with hi
CV 2-6778
three years ago, the Spartans haven’t won a game against the Dons.!California:
CV 3-7007
Added to the 39-2 rout in San Francisco and Saturday night’s 42-7.
"THE LAW AND THE LADY"
"RHUBARB"
the San Franchicans have a record of sexen straight over the Spar1,1 & SArcimitl W,:de
v,cer
Ray Milland A Jn Ste,i,no
tans. The series stands 8-2. the Dons by sits lengths.
THE TALL TARGET
WAS AN AMERICAN SPY
D;ri P
& Paula Sarno
Ann D.orai & Jeer brans
Upstairs in press box row Saturday night enjoying the show
were USFers Jim Ryan and hefty Dick Stanfel, All-Coast guard for
CV 3-13405
CV 3-3353
the Dons last year. Ryan, Kuharich’s backfield coach, was workine
the field phone, tipping the coaching staff downstairs on the field
-Mr Belvedere Riess the Bell"
KON-TIKI"
The former Don Q13 was busy and sweating during the first half.
Clifton Webb
and
THE GUY WHO CAME SAC..
but kept off theline in the last 30 minutes when the Dons were
’FATHER TAKES THE AIR
Paul Douglas & t..da Darn.
safely in front.
Jose State StaØ.,sk SOCV 3-8141
Stanfel, property of the pro-Detroit Lions, watched the Den
CV 4-2041
EL RANCHO DRIVE-IN
linemen with eagle eyes, probably noting a few items of advice for
"Streetcar Named DesireLine Coach Brad Lynn. Stanfel hurt his knee hack east and won’t
Vivien Leigh. Marlon Brandi:.
"Mr Belvedere Riaqs the Bell"
& Carl Molden
rejoin the Detroit team until next year.
ChlIon Webb
Pre Release Engagement
THE GUY WHO CAME SAC’S
Slight Advance in Price
A special half-time ceremony featured the San Jose Slate colPAul Douq’as & Linda Dern
lege hand in a lively serenade honoring the xisitors. The Spartan
CV 4-0083
rooting section joined in with a colorful display of card Monts. One
Sarecca
226
over-Hadacoled Spartan enthusiast proudly waved a Confederate
"TWO WEEKS WITH LOVE"
Flag from the center of the white-shirted SJS yelling section. From
"THE GREAT CARUSO"
Jane Powell
a still -known campus fraternity, no doubt.
Mtio lan,
Baia by Popular Dernand
In Technvolov
MIDNIGHT KISS
as preCalifornia’s amateur golf champ, Junior Ken Venturi,
Mario Lnva
Also ’Our Neighbor. Mort 0.."
sented with a trophy for his sterling links play by Spartan Athletic
Director Bill Hubbard, during the half-time spectacle.

Coffee
For Rent

’In Water Polo, 10 to 3

Sundays
44 East Santa Clara

CARROLL & BISHOP NEWSTAND. 2nd & E Santo Cl...
S to Si,
AANT7EN AUTO PARTS
TRINCHERO
SOS ROTHOLT2 CIGAR STORE, CiminfirciAl
RACE HEADQUARTERS 1430 E Santa Clara Si
Reserved Grandstand, $3.50; Box Seats, $S (feu incl.)

"’Discuss Plans
For SJS-SC
Pre-Game Fest

Fireside Meetings
VTi e in oni
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A 1951 Freshman cernp reunioo will be held at the barbecue pit
Tentatise plans fon a rally to of the .Women’s gym Wednesday from 5:30 p.m. until 10:30 p.m.,
i he held on the San Jose city hall according to Tom Mullen, spokesman for the group.
stesLx before the Santa Clara -San ’ Highlights of the evening will be a 20-minute demonstrition and
-lose State college football earn( instruction period by ASB President Lud Spolyar on the fine points
%%Cr., discussed Ut a meeting ol th’’’ of the flea hop, and a number by Maggie Murphy which she
calls
Rally committee in the Student ..sorrikthing special."
*
-Wilton Wednesday night.
Dr. and Mrs. (anl Duncan still t ticket sales, and Dorothy Smith
night.
be on hand to lead the folk
and Norma Cates have ehargn
Proposals woo. made that both’ dancing. Records will pros ide
of punters.
’ the music and there also still
schools attend the rally,
All faculty advisers and counseThere will be no rally before the be hocial dancing.
lors
who were at Freshman ceinp
by
arranged
act,
trainpolme
A
.
being
next
one
the
Idaho game,
scheduled for the Loyola contest. !Jack Scheberies. is scheduled for will attend the reunion. :Malan
a. -cording to Toni Mollan, chair- the reunion, and a number of
; variety shows will be directed In
man of the Rally committee.
MaMtillan said that there will be Ingrid Anderson and Joycecharge
nn meeting of the committee next lone. .Miss Anderson is in
Good Grooming
week. Tht. executive committee of the entire reunion.
in
acre
sale
on
placed
Tickets
will meet in the Student Union
the library arch last week. Ducats
today at 2-341 pm.
lalso may be purchased in the Graiduate Manager’s office, and will
to off sale Wednesday, Mullins Thai’s right. good
.td
grooming
pays
*ea LaMar is In charge of
.ti11101111(enient
diitiensis so fry
and look your bst.
All announcements for th.
Send your clothes
partsn Dads must he ssritten
up on the blanks supplied for
to
reputble

0?

Ail1

Spartan.

infer-

Ii at the Stiakuu
:-.4.%es,t1, stieet Transport,.
le furtushert Student rtpct at the
’ drop- i
it
- Inas shut

STANLEY BENZ
.. irst tirreidr

that purpose and must he in the
Spartan Daily office hs 1:30 p.m.
on the day preceding publication.
Blanks may be obtained in the
office. in BR:1 on the circular
desk inside the door.

Host

liaise Funds
I. to, ) elm in (Ilse Large Drive
111111))/S

II’
4..

I’’

Chest

It

Dean West Attends
Meet lug to Discuss
Terminal Courses

in case
all unieigi’llt) slid) as
-.1 fast yeai’s Lanini Seeing -.’o Dog
,carter the Campus
;tee decided Thiirsda), to :drive Itsre are no other drives
11, hind laming acenities 10 planned or this year.
tag tite lot the entire star., Combined ntiota for both sem
In Shish.) Crandall. dents and faculty
nr Sun
j"se
111.
Male voilege
$7985.
Last sear

1111,14.11111,

I ’

as II

Freshman Camp Plans
Reunion Wednesday

the
iti ILI.. I the quota /ova. $7000.
N
N..’.mid
Tr
run
Slembers of the committee

Dean of Students J1111 11. W.
attended a conference 011 jinni
college terminal courses at th.
California Polytechnic institute .L
San Luis Obispo Saturday.
The conference was held to der,
termine the credit to be
ntale colleges for junior ..
ternSinal courses. Junior coil,.
terminal courses are similar to el
teohnical courses gisen at 5:.14)M. State efillefo., Dean West
pla int.&

who
Is’ di% Hied attended the ineeting were Shirley
so. I. elan:data.- or..!aniza- Crandall, ehairman. Pat Falangar,
th- Nlarch ot lames, the l’aieerP1 A ry . flitick Wing, treasurer,
,-otrirouitals Client and the VI’oritt Seynurtir Abrahanis, Sentient Couns 101,1.1 ..ters 11’, 1..111111
cil .represenlative: Carol Larson.
Ws,
said ilia, except junior class representalise, and
Le. I ildig. WSSIF reptesentatise.
a.t ..rs to the committee Sr.’
P
lent T W MacQuarrie and
I..
foe II West.

Phi

Bons
Frch
I’’. I

;rad,.

%pia%

.11,11reit. Olin plan
in December
t apish for slrailiiatirtn to .14s,
acerirtlinK
to Dr. II. F.
ertorslinalor of technical
grrirsals.
Application mas
In Dr. Heath’s offhre.
o I’ll in I he main building.
tri

he

Art In strtictor
xhibit Works

A tirst-grade tear her, for mm-i:
only, is needed now in
ithe San Jose area, Miss Dori:
’Robinson, director of teaci..
placement. announced Friday.
There also are npenin
southern Calif.,. ma for teacl
31111.11S mentally retarded and parliall;.
Jo, tin. deaf children, she said.
lkity:
Interest...I persons can contact
Fri- Miss Robinson in the Placement
,../1./W
oil ice, Room 108, for information

namely /

George’s

Sculpture and paintings by several members of the Art depart ’ ment faculty will be in the annual
.how of the Society of Western
Artists, Miss Clara Bianchi, Art i
de=dmaeyot secretary, announced

bus;ness

whose
is thriving on hundreds of

satisfied customers
LET GEORGE DO IT"

GEORGE’S CLEANERS
330 South Third

Save Time-8 -Hour Service
"Bachelor Shirt Laundry"
Shirts in at 9

a

Out at 5:00

q0ittek Weiti
Dry Cleaners
25-29 S. THIRD STREET

CYpress 2-1052

TYPEWRITERS
FOR RENT

Teaching Positions
No% Are Available

ii

grailso..1.41

cleaner

’4ewst

; Jhly

1

Sb,dant

Models

Rates

Accept Orly tte Best

Aufemafic

We Deliver

mg sessions

MODERN OFFICE MACHINES CO.
64 E. SAN FERNANDO

CV 3-0770
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RENTAL SERVICE

as it cleans
:4111111111fte.,1
Tit gleams ,
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* DINNER DAtri:LS

* THEATRE PARTIES
* WEDDINGS
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FREE GASOLINE
$0 1th .e,l,ON WINNERS
I

P’
N.

tilt

WEEK

h,./sg

£01Pt. loariJ .1,f that

Hancock
Service
13S
S. First

OPEN MONDAY PtE

liii,

S P

S. & F. Tuxedo Shops
111

SOUTH FIRST STREET
"%OMB CV 3-7420

47.1 ALVARADO ST., MONTEREY

LIQUID CREAM SHAMPOO
than just errant
a .. new Wildroot Liquid Cram Shampoo N a
soinkuntsticia of the imit of hath.
Ives ia she hardest water WilLireot Shampoo
Mote than just a liquid, wore

wadies hair sleantinit

/writhe’ without reibbuis
11Ins.

Mae** 2-1443
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manageable,

surl-

hair ut in enthral oils
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